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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

There is nothing stronger, in this time of tribulation, than the unfathomable and magnificent Power
of My Divine Mercy.

Go in My Name and say that I am pouring My blessings and Graces for all of the children from the
Earth. There will be no darkness, no matter how great, that the powerful force of My Light cannot
dissipate and thus dissolve the evils that keep hearts imprisoned. 

For this I come first to announce Myself in a Divine and Loving Spirit so that your souls may
participate in My Presence and in My Return.

But before, we must transform that which is within each being, that which separates My Greater
Life from your lives. Only seek to be merciful and praying beings of the soul. This will be enough
to overthrow the barriers that your little consciousnesses impose before Me. Seek to live a life of
charity and give the example of your true union with Me every day.

Now your Most beloved Father sends you the King of the Universe to weave a web of new fishers
of souls, souls that will approach themselves to My Heart after having once renounced to My
Mercy. This will be possible because of the faith that the new apostles may radiate upon those
hearts that are weak and insecure about confirming themselves in My Christic Path.

All of the time I need your sincere union with Me. This will allow your steps to be guided by My
Heart and not by your wills. Love all the time what you live and know that each small effort for the
other will be a great effort for the entire world.

I Am here on this day of reparation to let you know My Gratefulness to all of My ones because in
the confidence of the spirit you were encouraged to cross the merciful threshold towards My Heart.

I accompany you and I vigil for you always in My Eternal Protective Love.

Under the Love of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for receiving My words in the center of your beings!

Christ Jesus, the Spiritual Guardian of the walking souls


